
Q : I -Y BECAME president of 
the local BMW club. The club has 
1iabiIity insurance for the rally it 
holds but no general liability that 

covers weekly rides posted on the club 
website. The board and membership is 
split on whether we need liability to cover 
these and other rides that we may do. You 
mentioned liabilities that could pierce the 
corporate veil if cIubs have not provided 
for adequate liability, and th is  is what I 
have been advised by other attorneys. 
Also, I have found out that the club has 
not been compliant with tax ID numbers 
on accounts or proper filing with the state 
and IRS. I have serious concerns about 
these issues. I arn attempting to address 
with the club the issues of updating all of 
the reporting requirements, but 1 also 
believe the cIub must absolutely have lia- 
bility insurance. I would appreciate any 
advice you have. Thank you in advance. 

Vince Giannetti 

Club insurance or incorporation will 
not insulate m y  individ~alfram the can- 
sequences of his own negligent acts-dur- 
ing a ride. Also, it may be a legal stretch 
to hold the group accountable for the bad 

driving of my individual rider. 
If the club is properly incorporated 

and has few assetsftom which judgement 
could be collected, my own priority 
would be to purchase adequate insur- 
ance coverage so cover my own actions, 
and then do my best to ride safely and 
avoid the need to test the limifs ofthe 
coverage that I purchased 

Insurarlw is not the panacea that club 
member# mray b p s  for. Policies are writ- 
ten to cover a de3md loss or risk. Any- 
thing that is not included within the 
definition of t h  coverage will not be sub- 
ject to profedion. Tke policy will also 
b e  a list of "exchions"-itm that are 
not covered even though they might other- 
wise be within the general definition of 
coverage. Contrary t~ urbun myth, there 
is no such thing as '"full coverage.'"ll 
insurarscs contracts have a policy limit- 
a dollar amount beyond which no cover- 
age UP paymerat will be provided. 

Insurance companies have years of 
experience in evaluating risk exposure 
and they will price the requested coverage 
within a reasonably predictable range of 
premium costs. Those costs m y ,  or m a y  
not, be within what the club can aford. 

Incorporation may provide an addi- 
tionrrl level of security, bat to be &ectiv~, 
the paperwork and meeting requirements 
must be kept current. State law will d@ne 
the requirements for a corporate charter, 
bylaws, haw the board must be consti- 
tuted, what meetings must be convened, 
and what ducmtat ian murt be k p r  and 
fled. For non-profit slatus, it is necessary 
to secure a leger of appruvalfirn bhe I . .  
In addition, for all coyporrmtrrmtromf annual 
state and federal filings are required. If 
the club fails to abide by the letter of the 
law, the "protection" of incorporation 
may be entirely useless. 

,-Harry G. Deitzler 

column is intended for general purposes 
only and is not to be considered legal or 
professional advice of any kind. You 
should seek advice that is specific to your 
problem before taking or refraining from 
any action and should not rely on the 
information in this column. 


